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People with Special Needs (PSN) and Drivers with

Special Needs (DSN) in the Nordic Countries
A Meeting with the NAH in Ängelholm 4 - 5I3 1992

Aim *
The aim of TELAID (TELematics Applications for-the Intergration of Drivers with special

needs, Project V2032 in DRIVE II) -is to contribute to make driving for Drivers with Special
Needs (DSN) easier, safer and better adopted to their abilities_ and requirements. The

hypothesis is that modern technology can be used to meet these special needs, and thereby

create integrated (holisticly oriented), useroriented and traffic safe solutions. Within

workpackage 1.1 Critical survey of past R&D reports for DSN, the VTI

contributes with this description of the situation for PSN and DSN in the Nordic Countries.

Background
In February 1992 the VTI and AMU/Kävlinge invited representatives from the Nordic

countries and members of the NAH, a nordic organisation for those involved in matters

related to DSN and their vehicles, to a meeting 4 - 5 March. The aim of the meeting was

twofold, first to inform about the TELAID project and also to collect data/statistics about

DSN/PSN in the Nordic Countries. We were also able to gather a lot of additional

information valuable to the TELAID project The invitation to the meeting also contained a

number of questions we wanted the participants to prepare. This paper is a summary of the

answers we received.

Participantslorganisations

Participants:

Jan Törnros VTI, Sweden

Björn Peters VTI, Sweden

Benny Nielsen AMU/Kävlinge, Sweden

Yrjö Sepponen AMU/Kävlinge, Sweden

Torbjörn Falkmer Vuxenhabiliteringen i Halmstad, Sweden

John Hallin AMU/Hedemora, Sweden

Jan Lindberg AMU/Hedemora, Sweden

Arne Jönsson The Swedish Handicap Institute, Sweden

Henning Andersen Sahva Mobil, Denmark

Vibeke Bondesen PI'U, Denmark
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Merete Serritzlew PTU, Denmark

Frank Märch PTU, Denmark

John Fulland RTF,Norway

Willy Ramnws Sofies Minde, Norway

Runar Henanger The Norwegian Handicap Institute, Norway

Erkki Sarlin Leijola Trafikskola, Finland

Jon Torbjörnsson from Iceland was not able to attend-the meeting, but he sent us printed

information about the situation on Iceland.

Organisations

Sweden

AMU at Kävlinge and Hedemora both have workshops for caradaptations and give

training courses for DSNs. People with the most of the sever and complicated disabilities

turn to AMU but all categories of PSN/DSNs are welcome. About 120 PSN/year turn to

AMU for a driver's licence (education and caradaptation). Approx. 50% of these get

their licence. The workshops at AMU adapt several hundred cars annually.

At AMU/Kävlinge methods are for the present developed for in vehicle eye movement

registrations using a video system (NAC 600). This work is being done by Torbjörn

Falkmer as part ofa dissertation at the University of Gothenburg (department ofMedical

Rehabilitation).

The Swedish Handicap Institute is run by the Govermnent and the Federation of

Swedish County Councils. It is the central co-ordination body in Sweden for the

provision of technical aids. It also initiates R&D work and provides national information

oonceming aids for disabled. The institute has a workshop which adapts more than 200

cars a year.

Denmark

Sahva Mobil adapts cars and develops new aid systems for cars.

PTU (Polio-, Trafik- og Ulykkesskadede) is an organisation for PSN, with focus on

physical disabilities. Physiotherapists and driving instructors help the PSN to get their

driver's licence. They give advice on what vehicle to buy and how to adapt it.

Norway

RTF (Rådet for tekniske tiltak for funksjonshemmede), The Norwegian Council on

Aids for Handicapped Persons, is a public institution and its main task is to publish

information about all kinds of technical aids for disabled people. Conceming cars RTF

publishes and updates the compendium "Cars for disabled". The major part (Bildata l &

2) of the compendium consists of a system of loose sheets giving comparable internal

measures of more than 200 vehicles (sedan, combi, estate, vans and mini-buses). This

information serves as an important support for car adaptation in Norway. RTF also

92-04-02
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publishes a booklet with general information about support, possibilities and facts

(regulations, dispensations) valid for vehicle adaptations for DSN in Norway. The

compendium has been translated into English but not yet published due to copyright

problems. '

Sofies Minde is a hospital with a public driving school for DSN. The school makes

300 tests/year of PSN applying for a driver's licence. Like AMU this school is

specialized on PSN with severe and complicated disabilities. 30 DSN/year are trained.

Three driving instructors and ñve adapted vehicles are available at the school. At this

meeting Willy showed us a mini-bus prepared for cOmputerized joy-stick steering.

Finland

Leijola trafikskola is a private driving.school for DSN. The ,school trains mostly

DSN who need hand *controlled accelerators and brakes. Finland is some years behind

the other Nordic countries in the aspects of public support (not just financial). The

handicap organizations are badly organized and do not have the strength to act as

pressure groups. The authorities have a limited interest in PSN/DSN.

Iceland

The situation is similar to the situation in Finland. On Icelandithere does not exists any

special driving schools for DSN. DSN have to turn to ordinary driving schools.

The Nordic Countries

All the participants (except VTI) are members of the NAH (Nordiska Arbetsgruppen för

Handikappbilar). This is a Nordic (Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Finland and Iceland)

organisation for exchanging experience on matters concerning vehicles for disabled

people. Twice a year NAH arranges meetings for the members. Apart from the regular

meetings NAH also offers training courses in the area of DSN.

Europe

Most of the participants are also members of the EMG (European Mobility Group).

EMG works with matters concerning vehicles for disabled people on a European basis.

The purpose of the EMG is to serve as a pool of experience for people involved in

training and car adaptations for DSNs.

92-04-02
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The answers to our questions.

The questions are not explicitly described in this paper. The reason is that we actually asked

a lot of questions related to several items (subheadings below). Hopefully the subheadings

will give a good idea of the items we covered at the meeting.

a. Statistics on PSN/DSN

1. Classification of disabilities *
Sweden: No Classification used for driver's licence .or for training. Rough

classiñcations are just used f0r financialg'rants. i i -

* Denmark: No Classification used for driver's licence, only for financial decisions,

Norway: No classification used for driver's licence, only for financial decisions.

Finland: There is no Classification (resembles the situation in Sweden). Borderline

cases are tested.

Iceland: No Classification.

A common opinion was expressed by the participants: A "Nordic model" should be

put forward, with a focus on the driver's abilities, as separate from the common idea

in southern Europe, where the focus is on the actual disability. Some scepticism was

expressed regarding the idea of classifying disabilities because individual testing and

adaptation are seen as vital. The system usedin Italy where a certain number of

"points" automatically implicates a certain aid system is not satisfactorily.

It is very hard to find general deñnitions for the Classification of DSN. Usually the

deñnitions used are made for some specific purpose like medical classiñcation

(diagnosis) or Classification as a base for economic decisions. We have not found any

useful defmitions for functional classiñcations (abilities/disabilities) in use today.

2. Number of disabled persons (PSN)

A rough estimation of the number of PSN in Denmark and Sweden suggests approx.

12% of the total population [3].See table 1. The definition used to reach this number

is sometimes found to be too narrow. If the defmitions used for PSN in for instance

Sweden [1] are extended a little then the general opinion was that up to 20% of the

total population would be characterised as PSN in all the industrialized countries.

3. Distribution on different groups of PSN

No data available for four of the ñve countries. The situation in Sweden has been

reported previously [1].

4. Number of drivers with adapted cars (DSN)

For the number of adapted cars in the different countries see table 1. A common idea

was put forward that it would be valuable if all countries could register

adapted cars at the annual vehicle inspections, as being done in Denmark

92-04-02
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and Sweden. These data could then be reported as part of the countries official

statistics. r - -

5. Number of DSN with a driving licencelyear

No official statistics is available. The data presented in table 1 as numbers ofadapted

cars per year give a rough idea of the numbers of DSN licences/year. This is

obviously not the right number as there are some PSN who manage to get their

licence, car and adaptationby other means independent of public support.

6. Trends

It was stated that in the Nordic Countries there is a common trend that an increasing

number of disabled persons manage to drive due to technological

development. The authorities tend to accept DSN with more and more severe

disabilities. Handicapped people are becoming increasingly aware of their rights with

respect to mobility. All these trends are of course working towards an increased need

for aid systems for the DSN. There is, however, also an economic trend working in

the opposite direction: the grants are shrinking. A general trend seems to be a

govemmental ambition to cut the public spendings in all Nordic countries. From the

Danish participants it was added that the number of cars that received grants increased

until 1986. After that the number has been falling, but has stabilized at around 2000

cars per year. Available grants have been cut from 49* 106 ecu to 40* 106 (see "total

public cost/year of grants for DSN" in table 1). The number of cars has been reduced

much less than would be expected since there is a clear trend of using smaller cars

than before. Due to economic reasons there is, unfortunately, also a technological

recess; there is a tendency to increased use of cheaper, less advanced and thereby

simply not the best equipment/solution compared to a few years back. Sweden

reported that the number of wheel-Chair bound drivers is increasing.

b. Training procedures

1. Driver incentives

Three basic motives were mentioned: the need of mobility, rehabilitation and

status, ranked in that order. In Sweden the authorities stated in 1988 that those

PSN/DSN who have jobs and/or children should have access to public supported

transportation in some way. Approx 300,000 persons in Sweden are entitled to

"tärdtjänst" (community subsidized transport service). A small number of those

entitled use this right frequently, while most entitled use it very seldom. The use is

very unevenly distributed

The generalpolicy in Sweden is that people with disabilities shall have thepossibility

to live an active and independent life; have a job and a suitable home and get an

appropriate education and have a meaningfhl recreation. A main principle is that
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people who need technical aids shall have them free ofcharge [5]. This idea in

general applies to all the Nordic countries. '

2. Training requirements

It was mentioned that the abilities of the individual should be used as a starting-

point for the training. It is important that the person, as soon as possible, is

given the opportunity to get into a car and see for him/herself if it is at all realistic for

him/her to get a driver's licence. In general PSN need a permission from the

authorities before the start of the education/training. In Sweden a signed health

declaration is required for training to be initiated. This is not required in Norway,

which was seen by a Norwegian participant as an unsatisfactory state of affairs. In

Norway a .disabled person can begin the education without any kind of approval.

From Sweden it was pointed out that this requirement could be of limitedvalue since

about as many as 50% of the people with severe disabilities who get their

permission to start the education/training never manage to get their licence. It is

especially these people, who need an adequately formed statement of their abilities. In

Iceland no official approval is required to start an education/training. See also table 2.

3. The educational process

In all the Nordic countries the education can be performed at either a public or a

private traffic school. Mostly the people with sever disabilities turn to the public

schools, i.e. PTU, AMU and Sofies Minde. The experience from Denmark and

Finland was mame based on PSN with less sever disabilities. Most of these manage

to get their licence, no numbers were mentioned In Norway and Sweden about 50%

of the PSNs with sever disabilities who start an education at AMU or Sofies Minde

get their driver's licence.AMU and Sofies Minde often use a test-rig (reaction speed,

strength and mobility) to evaluate the PSN's abilities before the training starts.

At Sofies Minde in Norway 5 out of 70 applicants were initially excluded from the

training based on such test results. In Norway and Denmark DSNs with sever

disabilities are often transfered from the special training schools to an ordinary traffic

school. This is to increase the capacity of the special training schools. At the ordinary

traffic school the DSN's own adapted car is used. The car will be equipped with a

double control for the ADI (Approved Driving Instructor). After the licence test the

double control is removed. In Sweden the procedure is that DSNs with sever

disabilities stay at AMU until the licence test is done.

4. Approval of licence test

In Finland "Besiktningskontoret" approves or disapproves at the final licence test In

the other countries other authorities are involved.The driver is tested by a local or

regional inspector. A doctor's certificate is required, but not requested before the

licence test In Norway ñnancing of car adaptation and training can be initiated before

a doctor's approval. This is seen as rather unfortunate, because in some cases the

education is nearly finished, and the car is adapted to the DSN before the doctor's
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disapproval. The licence test is usually performed in the neighbourhood of the

disabled person, or if not in a place with more complicated traffic environment. In

Norway the driver and the car .are inspected at the same 'time by the same inspector

("Biltillsynen"). No special requirements exist for the DSN to pass the licence test. In

Iceland the approval of the licence test for a severer disabled person is made by the

ministry of Justice.

A general idea at the meeting was that when the authorities approveldisapprove of

both the licence tests and the regular car inspection (if any) they ought to look upon

the total system; e.g. .the car and the driver. '

An idea ofa geographically limited driver's licence for some DSN was presented but

most of the participants disapproved of that' idea.

5. Follow-up A -

In Norway the driver's licence is usually valid until you reach the age of 100 years.

Medical authorities can shorten the validity time.ln Finland and Denmark the licence

is usually valid until the driver is 70 years. In Sweden and Denmark it happens that

DSN get their licence with a time limit, often 2 to 5 years. A renewed driving test

may be required

It seems to be a general problem that doctors sometimes neglect to report drivers who

have recently been handicapped. They are obliged to report in most countries. In

Iceland though there is no obligation for doctors to report .There seems to be a need

for better follow-up routines.

c. Car adaptation

1. Choice of car

The upper limits of the public grants differ somewhat among the countries. The aim

of these grants is to (partially) cover the costs of the car. If the DSN want a

more expensive car than required by the disability he/she has to pay the difference by

him/her self. In Sweden the absolute upper limit is 100.000 SEK (14,3 kecu) [1].

The limit is about the same in Finland. On Iceland the upper limit is reported to be

65.000 SEK (9,3 kecu) or 40% of the total costs of a car with all necessary

equipment for severely disabled DSN. In Norway the upper limit is 105.000

Norwegian Crowns (13,7 kecu). "Bilutvalget" in each "fylke" (county) will suggest

the Cheapest solution relevant to the needs of the DSN. In Denmark the limit is

102.000 Danish Crowns (13,8 kecu). In both Denmark and Norway the upper

limits are not absolute upper limits. If the disabilities of the DSN require a more

expensive solution the grants can be extended

2. Choice of aid systems

Automatic gear is generally the most basic aid. However this is oftenly not seen as a

speciñc aid system but a normal component of the vehicle. Among "specific" aid
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systems, hand controlled brakes and hand controlled accelerators are the

most frequently used in the Nordic countries and are installed in 80 % and 90 % of-all

adapted cars. ' '

Aids for getting in and out of the car are often quite Simme, like an extra handle. In

more severe cases more advanced solutions are used like revolving seats for the

driver (this is much more common in Norway and Denmark than in Sweden). In

Sweden the use of the ordinary wheel-Chair as the driver's seat is more common.

As a mean a car adaptation costs 2,000 ecu in Sweden. ' .

The costs of the required aid systems are covered by the authorities in all Nordic

countries, but the way it is done differs.

The NAH participants could not point at any general technical problems related to aid

systems for car control for DSN (physical disabilities). The problem seems to be the

implementation of aid systems, e.g. design and installation. One example was

mentioned. A commonly installed aid system is a left accelerator pedal. The

installation can be done with slewing brackets underneath the brake pedal. Often the

DSN also needs an augmented servo for the brake system. If the servo fails, which

means you have to press the pedal further down, then the left accelerator pedal

system obstructs the brake pedal so the full brake effect is impossible to achieve. A

bad example of an implementation of an aid system. Guidelines for

implementation of aid systems might prevent these solutions.

3. Safety requirements

It was commonly stated that there are problems with safety regulations in general.

Today's reguhtions are not sufficient for vehicles for DSN. As an example,

it was mentioned that there are no safety requirements for back-up systems for servo

brakes or servo steering in respect to the DSNs abilities.

It was agreed that requirements for active safety (that of not hurting others, vehicle

control) should be as strong as for other drivers, whereas regarding passive safety

(that of not hurting oneself, driver's safety) one has to compromise and settle for less

than perfect safety. The main reason is of financial nature. In Sweden manufacturers

of aid systems for the DSN are obliged to supply a certiñcate regarding the quality of

the product. It was discussed whether there should be regulations for

crashworthiness as well. It was suggested that this might be realistic for aid

systems manufactured in large series.

d. Problems

1. DSN for whom no aids exist

The general opinion was that as far as car control is concerned there are no major

technical problems. For DSN bound to lie down while driving there are,

however not at present any good technical solutions.
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For DSNs with paraparesis spastica the paresis but not the spasticism causes

problems from the aid system perspective.

Other groups, for which acceptableaids do not exist today, that were mentioned were

people with CP, dyslexics, and degenerative diseases, such as MS. To

integrate people with these diseases among the DSN new aid systems (technical

solutions) is needed. See also next item.

2. Groups of DSN having problems to get a driver's licence

It was told that in many cases the problem is that the person cannot manage the

theoretical requirements for the approval of the driver's licence and has to quit the

.training because of that. Some groups of PSN were mentioned as being especially

problematic for example _mentally_ retarded, and aging persons with

, -demenses The 'Danish participants told us about their routines for the theoretical

part of the training. They have a very pragmatic way to perform the training, using

some kind of interactive video system for the theoretical test. A traffic

situation is presented and the pupil has to present an acceptable solution under time

pressure. This is the routine used for all, not just DSN.

3. Other problems

From Norway it was mentioned that the intention to limit public costs generally are

forcing the quality of aid systems downwards. There is also a problem with the

rapidly changing car designs. Volvo and SAAB were mentioned in positive terms

since they stick to the same basic model for years!

e. Expectations on the TELAID project

The group was unanimous in their conviction that standardisation is not a

suitable goal, once again proposing the individualistic concept of focusing on

the individual and his/her special abilities as the initial platform. It was commonly

agreed that guidelines or recommendations for car adaptations (not

standards) would be a valuable goal of the TELAID project to stn've for.

Which groups of DSN to focus on for a driving simulator study in order to gain

maximum benefit, was discussed. Persons with coordinational disturbances

and perceptual defects were suggested as interesting potential subjects. Another

suggestion was to compare different existing aid systems or combinations thereof. At

Aarhus University, Denmark [4] they have performed a study of DSN with

neurological disabilities some years ago, using a simple car simulator. The simulator

equipped with a visual and auditiv system also simulated adaptable car control

systems for DSN. The diseases represented were Parkinson, paresis inferior and

apoplexia cerebri (left and right). The results showed that this kind of simulator could

be a very useful complement to the medical Classification in order to get a functional

validation of the abilities of the DSN.
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A Nordic Summary (tables)

 

Denmark

                        

Sweden Norway Finland Iceland

Inhabitants (106) 8 5 4 5 0.25
Estimated percent 12% 12% not available not available not available

of disabled [3]

The price of a

VW Golf CL 1,6i 13.7 21.4 , 18.7 17.7 13.6

(103 ecu)

Mpublic

cost/year of 0 29.4 * 40.1 52.0 32.1 1.9
grants forDSN * ' i i

(106 ecu)

Cost/yearper 3.7 8 13 6.4 7.5
person (ecu)

Number of cars

adapted for 2500 1800 3000 3200 50

DSN/year

Total number of approx

DSN (adapted 14,000 - :312,000 12,000 3*3,200= #150

cars) 16,000 (16,000) 9,600

Grant for training Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes, partly

Support for the Grant Grant + loan Loan Grant Grant

cost of the car

Support for Grant Grant Grant Grant Grant

adaptation

Does the

applicant need to No/Yes No No No/Yes No

have a job?

National

grants/loans Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

County

grants/loans No Yes No Yes No

Reduced tax No Yes * No Yes Yes, partly

Lifetime of an '
adapted car 7 years ' _ 6 years 6 years 3 - 5 years 3 years

Owner ofthe car The user The user The user The user The user

Table 1 Financial aspects concerning vehicles for DSN in the Nordic countries.

VTI Swedish Road and Traffic Research Institute 11 Peters/Forums
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Comments on Table 1 Financial aspects concerning vehicles for DSN.

92-04-02

Most of the data in table 1 were collected at a NAH-meeting in Tampere, Finland 91/08/ 15.

Costs and numbers in Table 1 are mainly estimates made by members of NAH. The costs

indicated in the table cover just the public costs (national and county). Grants paid by

private insurance companies or costs covered by the PSNs themselves etc. are not included

The price of a rather common-car (Golf) is included to show the differences between the

countries due to tax etc. The total public cost covers both car adaptations and education

These costs differ very much among the countries. Cost per person was calculated as the

total public cost divided by the total population. The authorities in Norway seem to be
extremely generous. But probably all of the Nordic Countries accept .relatively high public

spendings on DSN compared to other countries in Europe. The number in brackets Of

adapted cars in Denmark includes vehicles adapted for disabled passengers. The car

inspection authority in Denmark has registered 3,800 cars adapted for DSN, but this is

surer not the right number. There are some differences between the countries concerning

the sources of economical support for the costs of the vehicle and the adaptation The loans

for support given in Norway are very generous in respect of interest rates and repayments.

The calculated lifetime ofan adapted vehicle differs. In Finland the DSN could until recently

benefit from a reduced tax Valid for 3 years. This meant that it was possible to sell the car

for the initial price after 3 years. This is not the situation any more. On Iceland there is no

official registration of adapted cars. The calculated lifetime of the adapted vehicle is 3 years

on Iceland This means that the car inspection never has to test adapted car since only cars

older than three years are tested.
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_ Sweden Denmark Norway Finland Iceland

Applicants own ' '

health declaration Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Medical doctor's

certiñcate needed Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Test of sight Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Test by '

psychologist Seldom Seldom Seldom Sometimes

Health exception Yes Yes Yes Yes, seldom

Application sent r County

to * Councils (23) Police - Biltilsynet ' Police Police

Pennission for Yes

training (all) (No) No No Yes No

Permission for Reoom- Recom-

training (DSN) Yes Yes mended Yes mended

Advise (car) from

local authority No Yes No Yes No

National training

centres (number) 3 2 3 l 0

Number of

training vehicles > 20 7 > 12 10 0

for DSN

- with control-

stick (steering) 1 2 1 0 0

- with joy-stick

(steering) 1 0 1 0 0

Training in

private car Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Required aid

system noted on Yes Yes Yes Yes, diagram Yes

driver's licence

Shorter expiration

date for DSN No Yes Yes, possible No Yes, partly

Time used for

practical driving 30 30 45 30 45

test (minutes)

Licence test sites *8 50 37 68 72 6

Examiners 2* 200 ex 200 m 200 N 200 7

Test rigs for DSN 2 2 2 0 0

Table 2 Driver's licence procedures for DSN in the Nordic countries

VTI Swedish Road and Trafñc Research Institute 13 Peters/Törnros
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Comments on Table 2 Driver's licence procedures for DSN.

Most of the data intable 2 were collected at a NAH-course 26 -27 October 1989. The table
has been updated where the conditions have changed as far as we know. Costs and numbers

in Table 2 are mainly estimates made by members of NAH. The medical procedures

seem to be quite similar in all the Nordic countries. The ñrst 6 medical requirements apply to

all drivers not just DSN, the rest apply just to DSN. Psychological tests of DSN are rarer

performed The handicap organisations have long claimed their rights of equal treatment in

all respects. Most often a permission from the authorities is needed before the start of the

training of DSN. In Norway and Finland the local authorities supply advice on what car to

choose. In Norway the authorities use RTFs vehicle information "Cars for disabled". In

Sweden for example AMU offers advise on how to choose a suitable car. The training

possibilities differ a little, but not much7 Training vehicles. for training with cOntrol-stick for

steering as mentioned in table 2 (row 12) means systems implemented using hydraulic

systems. Training vehicles for training with joy-stick steering (row 13) means that the

vehicles are equipped with computer controlled joy-stick steering, acceleration and braking.

In Denmark they have one car with joy-stick controlled acceleration and braking but not

steering. The Norwegian remark Yes,possible" for Shorter expiration date for DSN,

means that the DSN has to supply a new health declaration, but does not have to perform a

new licence test. The remark on the DSN's driver's licence in Sweden is just a note telling

that it is an exception related to the licence. The driver must always keep the document

describing the requirements along with the licence.

92-04-02
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Conclusions

All participants agreed to the great value of the TELAID project and were eager to be

continuously informed as the project progresses. They also wanted VTI and AMU to

represent all the Nordic countries in this project. Even though there exists differences

between the countries the idea is to form a common Nordic stand-point in matters

concerning PSN/DSN. They were all very willing to let us share their experiences.

As shown in table 1 there seems to be a relatively generous attitude towards PSN/DSN,

especially in Norway. But the tendency seems to be a general decrease of the public

spendings related to DSN. .

There is a great need for better statistics on PSN/DSN . An opinion clearly expressed by the

NAH was that *all* countries Should, register the number of .vehicles for. DSN.

These data should then be reported as part of the countries official statistics. i

The technical development of aid systems for DSN have reached such a level that there

seems to be no major technical limits for the possibilities of DSN with physical

disabilities to drive. The restrictions seems to be of a more financial nature. There are just

some rather extreme disabilities, like DSN who need to lie down, whereno good technical

solutions exist. People with CP, dyslexics, and degenerative diseases, such as

MS introduce problems calling for improved technical solutions. The idea ofmonitoring the

medical status of DSN (as suggested by GEWIS) and thereby reaching a new potential

group of DSN was metwith some doubt by the members of NAH. One group of PSN,

which we have exclude from the TELAID project, for which there does not exist sufñcient

aid systems is the group of mentally disabled.

As stated above there seems to be no major problems with the available techniques for aid

systems to the large groups of DSN (physical disabilities). The implementation of aid

systems seems to be a great problem though. All agreed to the great need of common

guidelines or recommendations for adaptations of vehicles for DSN. The concept of

the English "Guidelines on the adaptation of car controls for disabled people"[2] was

mentioned as an interesting approach. The adaptations have to meet the requirements

from individual drivers. Therefore there is no belief within the NAH in the usefulness of

standardized procedures for adaptations. Procedures like the one Guido-Simplex use might

be too rigid. Standardisation can be made to describe some rough ideas and specify a

starting-point to a specific solution, like the schema AMU/Kävlinge uses [1]. There is also a

need for approval guidelines for the combination DSN and adapted vehicle. The aim and

the purpose of guidelines for implementation and approval is to guarantee a

high level of total safety.

Safety can be looked upon from many different view-points. One way is to say that safety

has two aspects active and passive safety. Active safety means the safety aspects of

controlling and manoeuvering the car and passive safety means the driver's safety. An

acceptable policy would be to require the same level of active safety for DSN as for all

drivers but accept a lower level of passive safety. This is the price of mobility for DSN.

Looking beyond the TELAID project the NAH found the idea to influence the car

manufacturers in a way that they consider the needs of DSN in their design procedures
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very attractive. A possible idea of a project in cooperation with car manufacturers was

describe by one of the participants. Two examples were mentioned first an enlargement of

the central brake-cylinder would mean a cheaper and safer adaptation and extend the use of

the vehicle. Secondly an increased adjustable vacuum source for different servos would

make the vehicle more flexible etc. Perhaps these are possible manufacturing changes and

they would certainly mean a lot for the adaptation of vehicles for DSN. But are the car

manufacturers interested?

Terms used _
Active Safety = Outer safety dependent on car control

ADI = Approved Driving Instructor - ' ' '
Control-stick steering = hydraulic systems for steering

DSN = Drivers with Special Needs

Driving test = Test before the actual training of a DSN.

Joy-stick steering = computer (electrical) controlled steering

Licence test = Approval (practical & theoretical) of driver's licence.

Nordic Countries = Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden

PSN = People with Special Needs

Passive Safety = Inner safety for the driver. crashworthiness.

Public Grants = Economical Support from state or county authorities
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